Fort Myers, Florida (May 31, 2012) - Millicorp announced the release of MilliTalk 2.5 which is
available immediately in the Apple App Store. The release of MilliTalk 2.5 introduces newly
enhanced features; including a native interface which was specifically designed for iPad users to
offer a superior experience and optimal use of the larger screen area.
MilliTalk has changed the way the world talks and has now changed how the world sees the iPad.
One of the sexiest features of 2.5 is the detail built into the design to enhance the use with the
iPad bringing about a full rich experience whether the purpose is for business or personal service.
For example, the user will immediately notice how MilliTalk was designed with the larger device
in mind which naturally supports the full size of the iPad screen rather than apps that were
designed for the iPhone.
For the iPad and iPod Touch the most important feature of MilliTalk is the extending the
functionality of Apples non phone devices that enables calling by essentially turning them into
phones. Regardless if it’s an iPhone, iPod Touch or iPad, MilliTalk's calling features enable calling
even in the most remote or poor cellular reception areas using Wi-Fi, this supports calling in areas
where otherwise there would be no service. The app broadens the ability to talk on any of the
Apple devices and works well with Wi-Fi, 3G and LTE networks. These features can benefit
anyone from the world traveler and independent business to those who are interested in basic
domestic calling.
Professional groups have realized to stay relevant in today’s market a global presence is
necessary, but often the cost is overwhelming. MilliTalk has made it possible for companies today
to have a global presence by offering a cost effective solution. For instance, the app has allowed
businesses the option to create a separate number in a different location whether it’s another city
or country thereby increasing worldwide awareness. To extend the professional presence even
further many companies are also utilizing the visual voicemail and customized greeting features.
MilliTalk has made international calling convenient but also very affordable to previously
expensive destinations and the public has taken notice. MilliTalk’s international footprint has
profoundly grown and the trend shows no sign of slowing down. For example calls to such
locations as India, the United Kingdom, Singapore and Mexico are increasing daily at a
monumental rate. Many international calls can be made for as little as .2₵ per minute, additional
information on international calling rates is available at: http://www.millitalk.com/rates.
Timothy Meade, CEO and President of Millicorp the parent company of MilliTalk said “We
continue to re-imagine phone apps for iPads, iPhones and iPod Touches and we will pursue ways
to revolutionize the industry” He went on to say “The evolution in telecommunications
technology is exciting and we are inspired to introduce new ways of looking at and using apps”.
Millicorp is a nationwide provider of communication products, services and applications.
Millicorp provides a range of services for both consumers and small/medium-sized businesses
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such as MilliTalk, ConsCallHome and MilliVox. Millicorp is an FCC registered
telecommunications company. MilliVox is the wholesale division of Millicorp. It is an
evolutionary solution engineered with an advanced stage infrastructure to deliver a
reliable, simple to use and affordable wholesale communications network with a
nationwide footprint.
For information about any of the family of Millicorp products or services please visit
http://www.Millicorp.com, http://www.MilliTalk.com, http://Millivox.com and
http://www.conscallhome.com
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